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An Episcopal, co-educational college-preparatory school in Jacksonville, Florida for ages 1 – grade 12


Members of the Episcopal Class of 2022 have been accepted to colleges and universities around the world.
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Portrait of a Graduate









An Episcopal School of Jacksonville graduate:














Seeks Understanding










Develops a Sense of Self










Lives with Honor and Purpose










Pursues a Life of Faith















Seeks Understanding












Values curiosity, collaboration, and inclusion

Engages in the ever-evolving process of learning




 








Develops a Sense of Self












Cultivates self-awareness through experience and reflection

Possesses confidence earned through challenge, tempered with humility


 








Lives with Honor and Purpose












Chooses to lead and do good

Serves others as part of a larger community


 








Pursues a Life of Faith












Seeks a relationship with God and others

Respects the dignity of every human being
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ESJ Summer Programs 2024









Episcopal Summer Programs are for everyone! Find out more about our camp offerings for children in grades K-12. Camps run June 3 - August 2. Come play and learn with us this summer!
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Academics












Episcopal’s challenging curriculum is thoughtfully designed to prepare students to be successful at some of the most selective universities in the country. Learner-centered instruction is at the heart of our curriculum, taught by expert faculty. Harkness instruction prepares students for college. An Episcopal education instills a love of lifelong learning and respect for the dignity of every human being. Our students are inspired academically to discover their passions while finding balance across our Four Pillars.
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Athletics












Episcopal fields more than 80 teams in 18 sports for third through twelfth grades. Through dedication and teamwork, Episcopal programs annually compete for conference district, regional, and state championships. In 2021-2022 24 of 26 varsity teams advanced to regional postseason play. Episcopal boasts some of the best athletic facilities in the state, a key component in preparing our student-athletes to compete at the highest level. Over 50 members of the Classes of 2021 and 2022 are now competing at the collegiate level. 

Learn More


 








Fine Arts














Fine Arts at Episcopal are academically challenging and creatively stimulating. Our Fine Arts faculty and staff, all artists in their own right, joyfully share their respective wisdom, and create together with bright minds, nimble bodies and imaginative souls. In the classroom, students study the theory and history of art, music, dance and theatre. On the stage and in the studio, they create. More than a dozen students each year head to college for fine arts specific programs, including dance, film, theatre, music, and musical theatre.

Learn More


 








Spiritual Life












The Episcopal experience is framed by the understanding that spiritual growth is an essential part of human growth. In keeping with the tradition of the Episcopal Church, we require our students to think critically, explore their individual faiths, learn by questioning, and accept that knowledge of the world and spiritual development are eternally intertwined.

Learn More


 













































 
Academics
Academics



Episcopal’s challenging curriculum is thoughtfully designed to prepare students to be successful in some of the most selective universities in the country.  An Episcopal education instills a passion for life-long learning and dedication to living as citizens of strong character.  The school's faculty displays an outstanding academic background, excellent character, and dedication to the overall…
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Fine Arts



Fine Arts at Episcopal are academically challenging and creatively stimulating. Our Fine Arts faculty and staff, all artists in their own right, joyfully share their respective wisdom, and create together with bright minds, nimble bodies and imaginative souls. In the classroom, students study the theory and history of art, music, dance and theatre. On the…
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Athletics
Athletics



Episcopal offers a wide range of athletic programs for our students, fielding more than 80 teams in 19 sports for sixth through twelfth grades. Through dedication and teamwork, Episcopal programs annually compete for district, regional, and state championships. Episcopal boasts some of the best athletic facilities in the state which are a key component in…
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The Episcopal experience is framed by the understanding that spiritual growth is an essential part of human growth.  In keeping with the tradition of the Episcopal Church, we require our students to think critically, explore their individual faiths, learn by questioning, and accept that knowledge of the world and spiritual development are eternally intertwined. Episcopal…
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About Episcopal









Episcopal is committed to small class size and an environment that is safe, achievement-oriented, supportive, and welcoming to all. The school enrolls approximately 1,300 total students from age 1 to grade 12. Lower School Campuses (age 1 through grade five) enroll more than 200 students; Middle School (grades six through eight) enrolls more than 300 students; Upper School (grades nine through twelve) enrolls more than 500 students.
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Learn About Our Campus









Episcopal students experience a challenging college-preparatory curriculum, vibrant fine arts offerings, and outstanding athletic programs, and opportunities for spiritual development, all within a nurturing environment which respects the dignity of every human being.































 
Jangro Stadium and Pajcic-Hunt Field
MUNNERLYN CAMPUS

Jangro Stadium and Pajcic-Hunt Field

The McCormick Sports Complex on Munnerlyn Campus includes Jangro Stadium and Pajcic-Hunt Field, both dedicated in 2017 as part of the Lead the Way Capital Campaign, a FieldTurf playing field where football, soccer and lacrosse play, as well as Langford Track.
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Jangro Stadium and Pajcic-Hunt Field








Elizabeth Simpson Walton ’71 Aquatic Center
MUNNERLYN CAMPUS

Elizabeth Simpson Walton ’71 Aquatic Center

The Elizabeth Simpson Walton ‘71 Aquatic Center was dedicated on Munnerlyn Campus in 2017 as part of the Lead the Way Capital Campaign. It features a pool with boys and girls locker and changing rooms, an elevated spectator observation deck, coaches’ offices, restrooms and pool deck showers.
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Elizabeth Simpson Walton ’71 Aquatic Center








Campus Entrance and West House
ST. MARK'S CAMPUS

Campus Entrance and West House

Whether it is a science class learning about plant root systems in our garden, or a one-on-one reading session under the shade of a canopy oak, our students spend time outside throughout the day.
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Campus Entrance and West House








McCormick Hall
BEACHES CAMPUS

McCormick Hall

McCormick Hall is the Beaches Campus primary building and contains Pre-K3 through fifth grade classrooms. In the center of the building is an intimate courtyard which allows students to learn together in a welcoming outdoor setting.
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McCormick Hall








Elizabeth S. and William H. Walton Jr. Boathouse
KNIGHT SPORTS CAMPUS

Elizabeth S. and William H. Walton Jr. Boathouse

Set on the scenic waterfront Knight Sports Campus, Episcopal's Walton Boathouse gives direct river access to the rowing teams and serves as event space.
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Elizabeth S. and William H. Walton Jr. Boathouse
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Nancy B. and Robert R. Parks Hall and Lastinger Hall
Episcopal completed the first phase of its campus master plan expansion project with the dedication ceremonies for two academic buildings, Parks and Lastinger Halls, on January…



Nancy B. and Robert R. Parks Hall and Lastinger Hall








Dale D. Regan Plaza
The Episcopal community dedicated the Dale D. Regan Plaza as a lasting tribute to former Head of School Dale Regan on March 6, 2013. The Regan Plaza provides a safe place for quiet reflection or study…



Dale D. Regan Plaza








Jacob F. Bryan III Library
The Jacob F. Bryan III Library opened on Munnerlyn Campus in the fall of the 1991-1992 school year. Professional staff provide students with support for research projects and other assistance. The library…



Jacob F. Bryan III Library








Munnerlyn Center for Worship and Fine Arts
The Munnerlyn Center for Worship and Fine Arts opened in 2004, providing a multi-purpose space that includes the Deming Theatre, dance studios, music rooms, the Berg Gallery for student studio art and…



Munnerlyn Center for Worship and Fine Arts








Semmes Athletic Center
Built in 1987, the Semmes Athletic Center features three full-sized basketball courts, a separate training room, the varsity men and women's locker rooms and several offices for Episcopal's coaches, faculty…



Semmes Athletic Center








Davis Chapel
The Davis Chapel provides a gathering space on Munnerlyn Campus for small group worship, Bible studies, and even baptisms and weddings.…



Davis Chapel








Steve Williams Library
The Steve Williams Library and Learning Center will be complete on St. Mark's Campus by the 2022-2023 school year. The space adds leading edge technology and media resources to a facility that will be…
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Berg Family Play Field
The Berg Family Play Field on St. Mark's Campus encompasses the Patty Gordon Basketball Court, the Durkee Track, playground equipment, and a large open grass space for P.E. classes, after-school sports,…
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Walton Gardens and Lori Schiavonne Commons
As a large multi-purpose space, the Lori Schiavone Commons hosts musical and drama productions, Wednesday Chapel services, indoor P.E. classes, after-school basketball practices and games, and lunch on…



Walton Gardens and Lori Schiavonne Commons








Cordell Library and Innovation Center
The Cordell Library and Innovation Center showcases leading edge technology and media resources and is the academic center of the Beaches Campus for all of our students. This new space includes an expansive…



Cordell Library and Innovation Center








McCormick Courtyard
McCormick Hall is the Beaches Campus primary school building and contains Pre-K3 through fifth grade classrooms. In the center of the building is an intimate courtyard which allows students to learn together…



McCormick Courtyard








Gym and Performing Arts Center
The new gym and performing arts center on Beaches Campus features a varsity sized court and two half courts, retractable basketball goals and bleachers, a performance stage and dressing rooms, curtains…



Gym and Performing Arts Center








Clements Tennis Center
The new tennis center located on the Knight Sports Campus was completed in 2016 as part of the Lead the Way Capital Campaign. It features 10 lighted tennis courts, including a stadium court, built…
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Conser Beach Volleyball Center
The Conser Beach Volleyball Center is home to Episcopal's newest athletic program. Completed in 2020, the center is located on the Knight Sports Campus and features six beach volleyball courts.  The Knight…



Conser Beach Volleyball Center








Box Lacrosse
A Box Lacrosse facility on Knight Sports Campus helps student-athletes in the boys and girls lacrosse programs to build their skills. The confined playing area forces quicker decision making, confidence…
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Learn About Our Campuses









With four campuses located across Northeast Florida, only Episcopal School of Jacksonville is able to serve students and families through every phase of their academic journey, from age one through 12th grade. 
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SITE MAP  |  PRIVACY POLICY


















































Episcopal School of Jacksonville Campuses


















BEACHES CAMPUS

Pre-K 3 - Grade 5

450 11th Avenue North

Jacksonville Beach, Florida 32250

904.246.2466















ST. MARK’S CAMPUS

Age 1 - Grade 5

4114 Oxford Avenue

Jacksonville, Florida 32210

904.388.2632















MUNNERLYN CAMPUS

Grades 6 - 12

4455 Atlantic Boulevard

Jacksonville, Florida 32207

904.396.5751















KNIGHT SPORTS CAMPUS

6757 Atlantic Boulevard

Jacksonville, Florida 32211

904.396.5751
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